The Southwestern Water Conservation District
The West Building, 841 E Second Avenue
Durango, CO 81301

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
A Regular Board Meeting of the
Southwestern Water Conservation District
will be held via Zoom for the public and
in-person for the board at
841 E 2nd Avenue in Durango, Colorado

Wednesday, August 10, 2022
8:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
Click here to join the Zoom webinar
Phone Number: (346) 248 7799
Meeting ID: 835 9975 3537
Password: 474186
Posted and Noticed Monday, August 8, 2022
Tentative Agenda
SWCD board members, along with a limited number of staff and consultants, may meet in person at SWCD’s office
(841 E 2nd Avenue in Durango, Colorado). Public participation is available via Zoom only using the connection
information above.
Please text 970-901-1388 if you have difficulty joining the meeting. Please raise your hand to be recognized by the chair.
To raise your hand by phone, dial*9. To raise your hand by computer, please use Alt+Y (Windows) or Option+Y (Mac).
To mute and unmute by phone, dial *6.
Except the time indicated for when the meeting is scheduled to begin, the times noted for each agenda item are estimates
and subject to change. The Board may address and act on agenda items in any order to accommodate the needs of the
Board and the audience. Agenda items can also be added during the meeting at the consensus of the Board.
Agenda items may be placed on the Consent Agenda when the recommended action is non-controversial. The Consent
Agenda may be voted on without reading or discussing individual items. Any Board member may request clarification
about items on the Consent Agenda. The Board may remove items from the Consent Agenda at their discretion for further
discussion.

Three or more board members may participate in a group dinner on Monday, August 8, 2022 at Burger
Theory, 21636 Highway 160 West, Durango, Colorado from 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Three or more board members may also participate in SWCD’s Lower Animas and La Plata River Basins
Board Tour on Tuesday, August 9, 2022, departing from Holiday Inn & Suites Durango Central, 21636
US-160, Durango, Colorado at 7:15 a.m. and returning to the same location before 4:00 p.m.
Three or more board members may participate in a group dinner on Tuesday, August 9, 2022 at Serious
Texas BBQ, 650 South Camino del Rio, Durango, Colorado from 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, August 10, 2022

1.0 Call to Order – Roll Call, Verification of Quorum (8:30 a.m.)
2.0 Review and Approve Agenda (8:31 a.m.)
3.0 SWCD Board of Director Appointment for Montezuma County (8:32 a.m.)
4.0 Executive Session (8:35 a.m.)
4.1
Colorado River Compact, Interstate and Intrastate negotiation matters, including renegotiation of the interim guidelines
5.0

Summary and Action Items from Executive Session (9:30 a.m.)

6.0

General Counsel Legal Report (9:35 a.m.)
6.1
May and June Water Court Resume Review (Divisions 3, 4, 7)
6.2
Proposed Tax Increment Finance Agreement (TIF) with North Main Gateway Urban Renewal
Authority (URA) and Modification of Existing TIF Agreement with Durango Midtown URA

7.0

Approve and/or Remove Consent Agenda Items (9:40 a.m.)

8.0

Consent Agenda (9:45 a.m.)
8.1
Approval of Minutes (June 8; July 12-13)

9.0

Questions and Comments from the Public (9:50 a.m.)

10.0 Colorado Water Plan Update and Comment Period – Nora Flynn, CWCB (10:00 a.m.)
10.1
Proposed SWCD Comments on Colorado Water Plan Update
11.0 Reports (10:20 a.m.)
11.1
Hydrologic Conditions, including updates from the Division Engineers for Water Divisions 4
and 7 – Bob Hurford and Rob Genualdi (10:20 a.m.)
11.2
Colorado River Basin Update
11.2.1 Hydrologic Conditions
11.2.2 UCRC Letter to Reclamation regarding Five-Point Plan
11.2.3 SWCD Comments on Reclamation Pre-Scoping Operations Planning
11.3
Water Quality Update
11.3.1 Regulation 34/35 Hearing, including Bonita Peak and Outstanding Waters
Proposals
11.3.2 Proposed Changes to Water Quality Control Commission Regulations 31, 34 & 35
12.0 Legislative Affairs (11:20 a.m.)
12.1
State Legislative Update
12.1.1 Interim Water Resources Review Committee
12.2
Federal Affairs Update
12.2.1 Proposed Dolores River National Conservation Act (S.4542)
12.2.2 Proposed Rio Grande Water Security Act (H.R.7793)
12.2.3 Proposed Wildfire Response and Drought Resiliency Act
Lunch Break (12:00 p.m.)
13.0 Staff Report (1:00 p.m.)
13.1
State and Division Engineers’ Draft Measurement Rules for Division 6
13.2
CWCB Instream Flow Program Recommendations
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13.3
13.4
13.5
13.6

13.2.1 2022 - Spring Creek (San Miguel Basin, Montrose County) Cancelled
13.2.2 Proposed 2023 - Red Canyon, Big A, Kelly and Goat Creeks (San Miguel Basin)
San Miguel River Basin Water Supply Planning
Paradox Valley Salinity Unit Operations Update
Proposed FY2023 SWCD Budget Goals and Priorities, Review of Budget Process
13.5.1 Appointment of SWCD Budget Officer
Update on 2022 SWCD Action Plan Progress

14.0 Reports (continued) (2:00 p.m.)
14.1
Director Reports
14.2
Board Committee Reports
14.2.1 Board Finance Committee and CD Investments
14.2.2 Review and Acceptance of Treasurer’s Report (August 4, 2022)
14.3
Roundtable and IBCC Update
14.4
Water Information Program & Roundtable PEPO Liaison Report
14.5
Upper Colorado & San Juan River Basin Recovery Implementation Programs
Break (2:45 p.m.)
15.0 Partner Updates (3:00 p.m.)
15.1
San Miguel Watershed Coalition – Adrian Bergere
16.0 Executive Session (as needed) (3:20 p.m.)
17.0 Adjournment (3:30 p.m.)
Upcoming Meetings and Events
September 13, 2022
Water Connections: The Value of Water (Hosted by SWCD, FLC & SGM)
September 14, 2022
SWCD Budget Workshop
October 12, 2022
SWCD Regular Board Meeting
December 7, 2022
SWCD Regular Board Meeting
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THE 21ST CENTURY IS THE ERA
OF LIMITS MADE APPLICABLE
TO WATER DECISION MAKING.
DUE TO NATURAL WESTERN
WATER SCARCITY, WE ARE
NO LONGER DEVELOPING A
RESOURCE. INSTEAD, WE ARE
LEARNING HOW TO SHARE A
DEVELOPED RESOURCE.
— G REGORY J. HOBBS
Former Colorado
Supreme Court Justice
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INTRODUCTION
Colorado’s water touches every aspect of our daily lives, and it is facing
unprecedented challenges that require all Coloradans to embrace a new
water ethic. We must come together to protect this critical resource in
increasingly innovative ways. The time for action is now.

Nearly 6 million Coloradans depend on the water from our major river
basins as do 19 other states and Mexico, but that water supply is at risk.
Population growth, long-term warming trends, major wildfires, and multiyear droughts are straining the system like never before.
We must understand these challenges, their associated risks, and the
tools we can use to drive change. Tools that shape actions and policy to
mitigate our risks can reshape the future. We must also be collaborative
and understand the perspectives of water users from across the state. Basin
Implementation Plans, developed by Colorado’s nine basin roundtables,
provide summaries of regional challenges and the strategies to overcome
them. The Colorado Water Plan sets the stage for a shared understanding
of our risks and describes actions that collectively contribute to a
stronger, more water-resilient Colorado.
While Colorado faces enormous water challenges, its opportunities are
tremendous. Water connects us all, and a secure water future will depend
on our working together to uplift every area of the Water Plan. In reading
this plan, it is important to know that the opportunity to take action is
driven by you. Whatever your background, whatever your job, all Coloradans
are a part of the solution. Collaborative action needs to occur at every
level, and the need for action has never been more urgent than now.

Chapter 1: Overview

As a headwaters state, water flows from snow-capped peaks, through
forests and streams, to cities and farms, and then returns to streams. Along
the way, water supports habitat, wildlife, recreation, local food production,
energy, industry, drinking water supplies, and more. Water connects us all.
As the Tribal Nations that have historically lived in Colorado and the two
federally recognized Tribes of Colorado often say, “Water is life.”
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Building on Past Success
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The devastation of the 2002 drought and Hayman Fire launched a new era of
resilience and collaboration in Colorado that led to the creation of many of the
state’s grassroots water stakeholder groups, the Colorado Water Plan (Water
Plan), and a continued investment in water. These efforts have made real
progress to better plan for, manage, and fund Colorado's water, as noted below:
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• Water conservation efforts have decreased statewide per capita water use
by 5%.
• Colorado Water Plan grants were established and funded almost $70 million
in local projects.
• Municipal leasing of 25,000 acre-feet of agricultural water has helped cities
and farms coexist.
• More than 25 new stream management plans have been developed.
• 400,000 acre-feet of storage has either been constructed or will soon
be completed.
• Water and outreach education and messaging is estimated to have reached
up to 2.7 million people.
• Legislation was passed to integrate land use and water planning in
comprehensive plans. Water reuse regulations have been updated to allow
water reuse in urban agriculture.
• 62% of Coloradans now live in communities whose leaders have been
trained by the Growing Water Smart program to integrate water and land
use planning.
• Multi-purpose, multi-benefit projects continue to receive grant funding and
more than $420 million in loans.
• Watershed health received millions in support as statewide watershed
groups exceed 150.
• Colorado voters passed Proposition DD to dedicate funding for the Colorado
Water Plan Grant Program.
These successes should be celebrated because they show significant progress,
firm resolve, and a blueprint for collaborative action. Yet, the need for progress
is now more urgent than ever. In the last two decades the population has
increased by more than a million people. Several major wildfires have ignited
our forests and grasslands, and drought (and a larger trend in long-term
warming and drying) continues to challenge water resources. Significant swaths
of agricultural lands have been lost to buy and dry practices, forests face
continued risk from fire, and streams face new challenges for habitat protection.

Colorado’s nine basin roundtables
have been instrumental in fostering
our past successes and forming the
future vision described in the Water
Plan. Chapter 4 describes local
challenges, recent achievements,
and strategies to meet future needs
that each basin roundtable provided
in their Basin Implementation Plans
- all of which inform the Water Plan.

In the face of this adversity, there has
been a groundswell of collaborative
action leading to real progress
through holistic and multi-benefit
projects. It is increasingly important
to make sure every water project
or strategy uses water as wisely as
possible, making it stretch as far
as it can to realize its maximum
value for cities, farms, streams and
people. Doing so will require shared
stewardship—a commitment to
partnership where the state government
and every Coloradan must work together
toward greater action.
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Empowering Stakeholders
As the the stewards of the Water Plan and the agency charged to conserve,
develop, protect, and manage Colorado’s water for present and future
generations, the Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB) works with
partners to foster action by funding local water projects through grants
and loans. The CWCB also works on multiple programmatic efforts related
to interstate compacts, flood mitigation, species protection, financing of
water projects, agricultural support, and climate adaptation, all of which
advance the Water Plan.
The CWCB does not build projects. It advances projects, often
focusing on proven methods, by supporting project proponents
with funding, analysis tools, programs, and policies that can help
spur Water Plan implementation toward a future vision. The
real power of the Water Plan is often driven by local innovation,
local action, and local project development that advance when
stakeholders take action. This is readily apparent in the good
work that the state's nine legislatively-created basin roundtables
completed to identify more than 1,800 local projects and plans in
the lead-up to the Water Plan update (See Chapter 4).

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT AND WATER EQUITY TASK FORCE
Building on years of ongoing grassroots input, CWCB included a scoping
phase early in the Water Plan update process to evaluate the critical issues
on stakeholders’ minds and provide a platform to discuss CWCB’s proposed
direction for the Water Plan. As part of that effort, CWCB partnered with
20 agencies and NGOs to hold more than a dozen sector-specific workshops
that engaged over 1,200 stakeholders. Targeted interviews, online surveys,
and an online stakeholder engagement platform supplemented the scoping
outreach. This work gathered extensive input on stakeholder issues related
to agricultural, municipal, watershed, and forest health needs. Themes
that sparked a wide range of interest for incorporation in this Water Plan
included addressing climate change and drought as well as the need to
better recognize equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) in water issues.

The Water Equity Task Force’s guiding principles
include a need to:

Realizing that more time was needed to discuss EDI concerns and to
bring in multiple perspectives, CWCB worked with the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) and the Governor’s Office to create a year-long
Water Equity Task Force that focused on developing a set of principles
to help inform the update to the Water Plan. The 21-member task force
included nine basin roundtable members (one from each roundtable), nine
community members (one from each of the eight major river basins and the
Denver metropolitan area), two members from each of Colorado’s federally
recognized Tribes, and one member from the Acequia community.

4. Expand grant opportunities to new audiences.

1. Promote diversity in career pathways in
water-related fields through education
and engagement.
2. Promote collaboration, new voices,
and greater community engagement in
water discussions.
3. Recognize and address elements of the ruralurban divide but focus on creating the ruralurban opportunity.
5. Support basin roundtables facilitating
broad community engagement and
collaborative solutions.
In addition to directly informing the development
of the Water Plan, these guiding principles are used
by CWCB to inform programming, policies, and
engagement for the benefit of all Coloradans.
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The Water Plan was informed by and built through stakeholder
input. Basin-specific technical analyses, local stakeholder input,
and statewide outreach informed the Water Plan by explaining
local conditions, offering examples of successful projects, and
gathering information about future projects needed for increased
water resilience. The process involved ongoing work with basin
roundtables and the Interbasin Compact Committee, engagement with
more than 1,200 stakeholders providing feedback, multiple partners
(agencies, nongovernmental organizations (NGO), and members of the
public) as well as a governor-created Water Equity Task Force. This spirit
of collaboration and the focus on Colorado water resilience is at the
heart of the Water Plan, and implementing the Water Plan is critical to
Colorado’s future.

Meeting the moment
extends well beyond what
one agency or the entirety
of the state government can
do. The power of nearly 6
million Coloradans rallying
around water to embrace a
new water ethic in Colorado
is what we need to be
successful. The Water Plan
is a call to action backed by
governmental support that
can catalyze local planning
and projects.
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Using The Plan:
The Water Plan can be used in three primary ways:

BECOME MORE INFORMED ABOUT
WATER AND THE FUTURE VISION

Colorado Water Conservation Board

BECOME MORE ENGAGED AND TAKE
ACTION TO ADVANCE THE VISION
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UNDERSTAND AND LEVERAGE AGENCY
ACTIONS THAT ADVANCE THE VISION

Use the plan to become more informed about
water and the future vision.
The State of Colorado encourages its citizens to be informed about water issues, but a 2021
Statewide Water Awareness Survey indicated that only 35% of Coloradans are confident they have
the knowledge necessary to take action to manage our water use. That is a critical first step that
matters. It creates ripple effects in what we value, how we invest, and how we conserve. It is also
foundational to collaborative and inclusive water planning. For many, understanding the complex
water challenges Colorado faces, the tools that can be used to find solutions, and Colorado’s
shared vision will be an important commitment.
Examples of actions you can take at this level include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support local water initiatives and projects
Conserve water indoors and outdoors
Practice wise stewardship of our rivers, lands, and natural resources
Purchase water-saving products and locally grown products
Help promote water conservation and water outreach efforts
Support local utility/city/county water conservation, local food, and resilience

Use the plan as a platform to become more
engaged and take action to advance the vision.
The Water Plan is a starting point, and it provides a larger framework for next-level action. If you
can do more, whether because you are a water rights holder, a county commissioner, a water utility
worker, a city planner, a business, owner, a local leader, or a concerned citizen looking to become
more engaged, this is your time. This is where you help Colorado meet the moment. The Water
Plan sets a challenge for you to help find and bring collaborative water solutions for Colorado.
Examples of actions you can take at this level include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend a local water meeting (e.g., basin roundtable)
Join a water-focused stakeholder group (e.g., nongovernmental organization or basin roundtable)
Start a local watershed, local food, or watershed group
Apply for a grant to take action on the Water Plan
Invest in water efficient equipment in your home, business, or farm
Work with your local community leaders to advance water projects

DRAFT
Use the plan to understand and leverage
agency actions that advance the vision.
For the State, the Water Plan serves as a call to action, shared leadership,
and partnership. The executive, judicial, and legislative branches all have
important roles in water discussions. Yet not one of these branches of
government, nor the 180 or more state agencies can create the necessary
solutions alone. The State's role in the Water Plan is to use its collective
resources to set a vision that is backed by funding and support tools to
advance solutions.
Examples of actions you can take at this level include:
• Attend a state water meeting (e.g., CWCB board meeting, basin
roundtable meeting, legislative hearing or committee meeting)
• Apply to join a water-focused board or commission
• Learn about and use State tools that have been developed to
support action
• Engage with the State to create new supporting tools and processes
• Implement a local project that aligns with the Water Plan and, if possible,
use state and federal resources to help fund the project
• Coordinate with local leaders to advance water policy
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EVERYONE NEEDS TO
UNDERSTAND HOW
VALUABLE WATER IS, NOT
JUST TO NATIVE PEOPLE,
BUT TO EVERY SINGLE
ONE OF US. IT’S ALL OF US
WORKING TOGETHER TO
UNDERSTAND WATER TRULY
IS THE ESSENCE OF LIFE.
— LORELEI CLOUD

from the
Water Equity Task
Force Public Workshop
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Plan Organization
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The Water Plan is structured to create a line of sight from Colorado’s water
values to the specific actions that address challenges. The four water values
in the Water Plan are based on extensive work with stakeholders and include:
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• A productive economy that supports vibrant, sustainable cities, agriculture,
recreation, and tourism.
• An efficient and effective water infrastructure system.
• A strong environment with healthy watersheds, rivers, streams,
and wildlife.
• An informed public with creative, forward-thinking solutions that are
sustainable and resilient to changing conditions and result in strong,
equitable communities that can adapt and thrive in the face of adversity.
Most simply, these values represent the Colorado way of life—they are the
things that make Colorado great. They are also the values that help inform
the Water Plan organization and drive us to act. As an acronym explained
below, A.C.T. stands for Action Areas, Colorado Vision, and Tools for Action:

Action Areas
The Water Plan is organized around four overarching action areas that loosely
translate to cities, farms, streams, and people. These include:
VIBRANT COMMUNITIES: counties, municipalities, utilities, cities, towns,
businesses, large industries, large/small urban and rural communities, etc.
ROBUST AGRICULTURE: established crops and farms, local food,
orchards, ranching, ditch companies, acequias, urban agriculture, etc.
THRIVING WATERSHEDS: environment and recreation, river health,
watershed health, forest health, wildfire mitigation, wildlife and aquatic
species protection, etc.
RESILIENT PLANNING: climate adaptation, planning for climate
extremes, embracing equity/diversity/inclusivity, education, outreach and
engagement, supportive government, etc.

Our values drive
us to… A.C.T.
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Colorado Vision
The Colorado Vision, outlined in Chapter 6, describes how Colorado can
achieve greater resilience across and within the four action areas as we
look to the planning horizon of 2050. The vision for each action area first
describes our desired future and then provides examples of the kinds of
local actions stakeholders and partners can take to help realize the vision.
Example actions are grouped into categories including thoughtful storage,
meeting future water needs, wise water use, healthy lands, and engaged
partners. In addition, each action area vision describes ways in which it
intersects and integrates with other action areas to demonstrate how the
areas are intertwined and relate. The overarching vision for each action
area is described below.

VIBRANT COMMUNITIES
Holistic water management is essential for creating vibrant communities
that balance water supply and demand needs with their environment and
urban landscape. Colorado communities need resilient water supplies,
water-conscious and attractive urban landscapes, planning that integrates
land use and water solutions, and citizens who understand the importance
of water to their lives and economy. An integrated One Water ethic is
necessary to create the transformative change needed to meet the future.

ROBUST AGRICULTURE

THRIVING WATERSHEDS
Colorado’s watersheds hold the future of our water supply security.
Water resources planning should consider conditions of forests, streams,
wetlands, and wildlife habitat. As our state’s water source, the health of
watersheds affects agriculture, downstream communities, recreation,
tourism, and ecosystem function. Colorado will continue to follow a shared
stewardship ethic to plan and implement multi-benefit projects to enhance
the health of our watersheds.

RESILIENT PLANNING
Water security is critical to the quality of life, environment, and economy of
Colorado. The future is uncertain, and Colorado needs to be adaptive and
resilient to face the challenges ahead. Water security roadmaps, inclusively
developed at a local level, can identify acute and chronic risks to water
supply, integrate local planning strategies, prioritize collaborative solutions,
and build adaptive capacity and resilience.
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Agriculture is important to Colorado’s culture, heritage, and economy,
and it faces unprecedented future challenges. Innovations are needed
to sustain irrigated agriculture and increase its profitability, stretch
available water supplies, increase resiliency, and enhance local food
production. Water supplies for Colorado’s urban growth should not come
at the expense of our rural communities through buy-and-dry methods.
Collaborative partnerships among agriculture, environmental groups, and
municipal water providers should be used to create multi-purpose projects
that help keep irrigated lands in production.
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Tools for Action
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Tools for action are the means through which partners and agencies can
address water issues and meet water needs. They include:
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Public outreach
and education

Land and water use
planning integration

Funding

Data collection and sharing

Policy and
regulatory changes

Water storage

Collaboration groups

Conveyance infrastructure

Watershed planning

Water efficiency and
conservation programs

Climate adaptation

Water reuse

Innovation

Collaborative water
sharing agreements

Equity

Stream/watershed restoration
and enhancement

Endangered and threatened
species recovery programs

Flow enhancement
and maintenance

Natural hazard planning

Actions include:

50

PARTNER
ACTIONS

While the list of partner actions is limitless,
the Water Plan describes approximately
50 ideas for potential actions that could be
supported by Water Plan grants.
THESE INCLUDE ACTIONS AROUND

• Increased personal conservation
• Starting a new water initiative/project
• Developing collaborative solutions

50

AGENCY
ACTIONS

The Water Plan includes 50 actions CWCB and
supporting agencies will take to help advance
local initiatives that support the wise development
and conservation of water resources.
THESE INCLUDE ACTIONS AROUND

• Developing frameworks and convening groups
• Advancing research and science
• Creating support tools

DRAFT

Water Plan Layout
Following this introduction, the Water Plan dives into the background
needed for new audiences to understand critical elements of Colorado’s
history, geography, legal setting, and water planning efforts. The
background and context provide key pieces of information that guide the
direction of the Water Plan.
• Water Plan methods for analyzing future water conditions (Chapter 2)
• Geography, variability, and use of water in our state and legal
underpinnings for managing it (Chapter 3)
• Basin context and summary information including potential costs of
projects to meet future water needs (Chapter 4)
• Tools that can be used to take action (Chapter 5)
• Statewide vision for a more water-resilient Colorado along with partner
and agency actions (Chapter 6)
• Process for tracking and updating the Water Plan (Chapter 7)

Accessing the Plan
The Water Plan allows the reader to engage at the levels that work best
for them.
1. Executive Summary - High-level description and highlights of the Water
Plan (to be released with the final version).
2. Water Plan (full document) - Foundational background information,
future vision, and action.
3. CWCB Website - Current CWCB efforts and background materials
(cwcb.colorado.gov)

Chapter 1: Overview

You can also find additional links and interactive
resources at engagecwcb.org.
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THE SOUTHWESTERN WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Developing and Conserving the Waters in the

SAN JUAN AND DOLORES RIVERS AND THEIR TRIBUTARIES
West Building – 841 East Second Avenue
DURANGO, COLORADO 81301
(970) 247-1302

BOARD MEMORANDUM
From:

Steve Wolff, General Manager

Subject:

Hydrology Update

Date:

4 August 2022

Be thankful for the rain!
Streamflow Conditions as of 4 August 2022
Site
San Juan @ Pagosa Springs (09342500)
Piedra @ Arboles (09349800)
Los Pinos near Ignacio (09353800)
Animas @ Durango (09361500)
La Plata @ Hesperus (LAPHESCO)
Mancos near Towaoc (09371000)
McElmo Creek near Cortez (09371520)
Dolores River @ Dolores (09166500)
San Miguel @ Placerville (09172500)
San Miguel @ Uravan (09177000)
San Juan @ Four Corners (09371010)

Current Flow
499 cfs
371 cfs
0.57 cfs
598 cfs
42.9 cfs
23.8 cfs
23.2 cfs
178 cfs
181 cfs
94.7 cfs
743 cfs

Mean Flow for
this Date
196 cfs
215 cfs
9.4 cfs
681 cfs
--17 cfs
76 cfs
262 cfs
249 cfs
221 cfs
1,410 cfs

UPPER COLORADO
RIVER COMMISSION

50 S. 600 E. Ste #100 • Salt Lake City, UT 84102 • 801-531-1150 • www.ucrcommission.com

July 18, 2022
Ms. Camille Touton
Bureau of Reclamation
1849 C Street NW
Washington DC 20240
Upper Division States 5 Point Plan for Additional Actions to Protect Colorado Storage Project Initial Units:
Dear Commissioner Touton,
The Upper Division States of Colorado, New Mexico, Utah, and Wyoming, through the Upper Colorado River
Commission (UCRC), are writing in response to your request that the Colorado River Basin States take
additional actions in response to the continuing drought and depleted system storage. During your testimony
to the Senate Natural Resources Committee on June 14, 2022, you asked the Basin States to develop plans to
provide an additional 2-4 million acre-feet (MAF) of water in 2023 to protect critical elevations at Lake Powell
and Lake Mead. You also indicated that, absent such plans being developed by mid-August, the Bureau of
Reclamation is prepared to take unilateral action under its existing authority to protect the system.
The Upper Division States recognize that bringing the system into balance will require collaboration and
efforts from all Basin States and water use sectors. Accordingly, we stand ready to participate in and support
efforts, across the Basin, to address the continuing dry hydrology and depleted storage conditions. However,
the options the Upper Division States have available to protect critical reservoir elevations are limited. The
Upper Basin is naturally limited to the shrinking supply of the river, and previous drought response actions are
depleting upstream storage by 661,000 acre-feet. Our water users already suffer chronic shortages under
current conditions resulting in uncompensated priority administration, which includes cuts to numerous
present perfected rights in each of our states.
In order to proactively support critical infrastructure and resources related to the Colorado River Storage
Project Act Initial Units, we have developed a 5 Point Plan. We intend to implement the 5 Point Plan to the
extent it is effective, in conjunction with plans developed for the Lower Basin. The components of the 5 Point
Plan are as follows:
(1) Seek amendment and reauthorization of the System Conservation Pilot Project legislation originally
enacted in 2014. The amendment will provide for extension of the authorization and reporting periods
to September 30, 2026, and September 30, 2027, respectively, and seek funding to support the
program in the Upper Basin. Upon obtaining reauthorization, the necessary funding, and finalizing any
required agreements, we intend to reactivate the program in the Upper Basin in 2023.
(2) Commence development of a 2023 Drought Response Operations Plan (2023 Plan) in August 2022
with finalization in April 2023 consistent with the Drought Response Operations Plan Framework
(Framework). A 2023 Plan must meet all the requirements of the Drought Response Operations

Agreement and the Framework. These requirements include, but are not limited to, determining the
effectiveness of any potential releases from upstream Initial Units to protect critical elevations at Glen
Canyon Dam, and ensuring that the benefits provided to Glen Canyon Dam facilities and operations
are preserved.
(3) Consider an Upper Basin Demand Management program as interstate and intrastate investigations are
completed.
(4) Implement, in cooperation with Reclamation, the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law for Upper Basin
Drought Contingency Plan funding to accelerate enhanced measurement, monitoring, and reporting
infrastructure to improve water management tools across the Upper Division States.
(5) Continue strict water management and administration within the available annual water supply in the
Upper Division States, including implementation and expansion of intrastate water conservation
programs and regulation and enforcement under the doctrine of prior appropriation.
The challenges in the Colorado River Basin affect us all and require collaboration across the entire Basin. We
request your support as we advance our 5 Point Plan, including for federal legislation to reauthorize the
System Conservation Pilot Program and for funding to support the Plan through September 2026.
Reclamation data shows that Lower Basin and Mexico depletions are more than double the depletions in the
Upper Basin. Therefore, additional efforts to protect critical reservoir elevations must include significant
actions focused downstream of Lake Powell. Otherwise, the effectiveness of our 5 Point Plan will be limited.
We look forward to working with you on this critical effort while also developing sustainable long-term
solutions to address the challenges we face in the Colorado River Basin.

Sincerely,

Charles Cullom
Executive Director
Upper Colorado River Commission

Cc

Rebecca Mitchell, Upper Colorado River Commissioner, Colorado
Estevan Lopez, Upper Colorado River Commissioner, New Mexico
Gene Shawcroft, Upper Colorado River Commissioner, Utah
Brandon Gebhart, Upper Colorado River Commissioner, Wyoming
Tom Buschatzke, Director, Arizona Department of Water Resources
Peter Nelson, Chairman, Colorado River Board of California
John Entsminger, General Manager, Southern Nevada Water Authority
Tanya Trujillo, Assistant Secretary of Water and Science, Department of the Interior
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and maintenance of the debris screen described

2

in paragraph (1)(A).

3

(e) LIMITATION

OF

CLAIMS.—Chapter 171 and sec-

4 tion 1346(b) of title 28, United States Code (commonly
5 known as the ‘‘Federal Tort Claims Act’’), shall not apply
6 to any claim arising from the activities of the Commission
7 in carrying out this section, including any claim arising
8 from damages that result from overflow of the Inter9 national Outfall Interceptor due to excess inflow to the
10 International

Outfall

Interceptor

originating

from

11 Nogales, Sonora, Mexico.

13

TITLE VIII—RIO GRANDE WATER
SECURITY

14

SEC. 801. SHORT TITLE.

12

15

This title may be cited as the ‘‘Rio Grande Water

16 Security Act’’.

Subtitle A—Rio Grande Water
Security

17
18
19

SEC. 811. DEFINITIONS.

20

In this subtitle:

21

(1) BASIN

term ‘‘Basin Plan’’

22

means the integrated water resources management

23

plan for the Rio Grande Basin developed under sec-

24

tion 812(a).
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(2) BASIN

2

term ‘‘Basin State’’

means each of the following States:

3

(A) Colorado.

4

(B) New Mexico.

5

(C) Texas, which shall participate upon

6

consent and agreement by the State of Texas,

7

acting through the Texas Commission on Envi-

8

ronmental Quality.

9

(3) INDIAN

TRIBE.—The

term ‘‘Indian Tribe’’

10

has the meaning given the term in section 4 of the

11

Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance

12

Act (25 U.S.C. 5304).

13

(4) NATURE-BASED

FEATURE.—The

term ‘‘na-

14

ture-based feature’’ has the meaning given the term

15

in section 9502 of the Omnibus Public Land Man-

16

agement Act of 2009 (42 U.S.C. 10362).

17

(5) RIO

GRANDE

BASIN.—The

term ‘‘Rio

18

Grande Basin’’ means the mainstem of the Rio

19

Grande from the headwaters of the Rio Grande in

20

Colorado to the mouth of the Rio Grande and any

21

hydrologically connected groundwater, aquifers, and

22

tributaries within the Basin States.

23

(6) SECRETARY.—The term ‘‘Secretary’’ means

24

the Secretary of the Interior.
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(7) WORKING

GROUP.—The

term ‘‘Working

2

Group’’ means the Rio Grande Basin Working

3

Group convened under section 812(a).

4

SEC. 812. INTEGRATED WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

5

PLAN FOR THE RIO GRANDE BASIN.

6

(a) IN GENERAL.—Not later than 120 days after the

7 date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary shall convene
8 a Federal Working Group, to be known as the ‘‘Rio
9 Grande Basin Working Group’’, to consult and collaborate
10 with the Basin States, Indian Tribes, units of local govern11 ment, irrigation districts, conservation districts, acequias,
12 land grant-mercedes, and other local partners in the Rio
13 Grande Basin to develop and implement an integrated
14 water resources management plan for the Rio Grande
15 Basin using the best available science, data, and local
16 knowledge.
17

(b) PURPOSE.—The purpose of the Basin Plan is to

18 improve—
19

(1) water security and quality for communities

20

throughout the Rio Grande Basin;

21

(2) river and watershed health for ecosystems,

22

fish, and wildlife in the Rio Grande Basin;

23

(3) the resilience of communities and eco-

24

systems in the Rio Grande Basin to drought and hy-

25

drologic change; and
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(4) consultation, collaboration, and partnerships

2

among Federal agencies, Basin States, Indian

3

Tribes, and local partners within the Rio Grande

4

Basin.

5

(c) REQUIREMENTS.—The Basin Plan shall in-

6 clude—
7

(1) a list of recommended projects and activi-

8

ties to achieve the purpose described in subsection

9

(b), using the best available science for current and

10

future conditions in the Rio Grande Basin, including

11

recommendations for—

12

(A) improving infrastructure design, main-

13

tenance, repair, planning, management, and op-

14

erations throughout the Rio Grande Basin;

15

(B) improving science, data, monitoring,

16

and collaboration to improve understanding of

17

the Rio Grande Basin, including—

18

(i) the hydrology and other processes

19

of the Rio Grande Basin; and

20

(ii) the long-term availability of water

21

across the Rio Grande Basin;

22

(C) increasing water conservation in the

23

Rio Grande Basin through partnerships with

24

communities and water users;
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(D) investments in nature-based features,

2

infrastructure, and habitat improvements to im-

3

prove river health, resilience, water security,

4

and hazard mitigation in the Rio Grande Basin;

5

(E) updating reservoir operations authori-

6

ties and water control manuals; and

7

(F) improving consultation, collaboration,

8

and partnerships throughout the Rio Grande

9

Basin to achieve the objectives described in sub-

10

paragraphs (A) through (E);

11

(2) a list of potential changes to existing Fed-

12

eral authorities that may be needed to implement

13

the Basin Plan; and

14

(3) a timeline for implementing the Basin Plan

15

over a 30-year period.

16

(d) REPORT

TO

CONGRESS.—Not later than 3 years

17 after the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary
18 shall—
19

(1) submit the Basin Plan to—

20

(A) the appropriate committees of Con-

21

gress; and

22

(B) the Basin States, Indian Tribes lo-

23

cated within the Rio Grande Basin, and local

24

partners; and
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1

(2) make the Basin Plan publicly available on-

2

line.

3

(e) IMPLEMENTATION.—

4

(1) IN

submission of the Basin

5

Plan to Congress under subsection (d)(1)(A), the

6

relevant agencies of the Working Group may imple-

7

ment recommended projects and activities from the

8

Basin Plan to achieve the purposes of this subtitle,

9

including—

10

(A) water conservation and restoration

11

projects;

12

(B) streamflow and groundwater recharge

13

improvements;

14

(C) optimization of Federal project man-

15

agement, including—

16

(i) improvements and flexibility in res-

17

ervoir, irrigation, and flood control project

18

operations; and

19

(ii) updates and amendments to par-

20

ticular reservoir operations authorities,

21

contracts, and water control manuals with-

22

in the Rio Grande Basin, consistent with

23

the recommendations provided in sub-

24

section (c)(1)(E);
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(D) studies of relevant projects and activi-

2

ties requiring further authorization;

3

(E) the establishment of a collaborative

4

science, data, and monitoring program for the

5

Rio Grande Basin; and

6

(F) the establishment of a coordinated

7

technical assistance program to support Rio

8

Grande Basin stakeholders in accessing re-

9

sources and programs to achieve the purposes

10

of this subtitle.

11

(2) WAIVER.—In implementing this subsection,

12

the relevant agencies of the Working Group may

13

waive or reduce Federal cost-share requirements for

14

projects and activities that demonstrate significant

15

public benefits in accordance with the purpose de-

16

scribed in subsection (b).

17

(f) REQUIREMENTS.—The projects and activities im-

18 plemented pursuant to subsection (e) shall be—
19

(1) subject to required authorization and appro-

20

priation by Congress;

21

(2) contingent on the completion of applicable

22

feasibility studies, environmental reviews, and cost-

23

benefit analyses that include favorable recommenda-

24

tions for the proposed projects and activities; and

25

(3) implemented—
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(A) in accordance with applicable law, in-

2

cluding—

3

(i) the National Environmental Policy

4

Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.);

5

(ii) the Endangered Species Act of

6

1973 (16 U.S.C. 1531 et seq.); and

7

(iii) the Federal Water Pollution Con-

8

trol Act (33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq.);

9

(B) in consultation with and in accordance

10

with State, Tribal, and local authorities in the

11

Basin States;

12

(C) within the State of Colorado—

13

(i) only upon the consent of the State

14

of Colorado, acting through the Colorado

15

Division of Water Resources; and

16

(ii) rely on and not duplicate existing

17

studies and models developed and main-

18

tained by the State of Colorado to the

19

greatest extent practicable;

20

(D) in accordance with interstate and

21

international agreements applicable to the Rio

22

Grande Basin; and

23

(E) in accordance with the water rights of

24

any Indian Tribe or agreements between any

25

Indian Tribe and the United States.
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(g) AUTHORIZATION

OF

APPROPRIATIONS.—There

2 are authorized to be appropriated to the heads of the agen3 cies represented on the Working Group such sums as are
4 necessary to carry out this subtitle for each of fiscal years
5 2023 through 2052.
6

SEC. 813. RIO GRANDE BASIN WORKING GROUP.

7

(a) COMPOSITION.—The Working Group shall be

8 composed of the following members:
9

(1) The Administrator of the Environmental

10

Protection Agency.

11

(2) The Assistant Secretary of the Army for

12

Civil Works.

13

(3) The Chief of the Forest Service.

14

(4) The Chief of the Natural Resources Con-

15

servation Service.

16

(5) The Commissioner of the International

17

Boundary and Water Commission.

18

(6) The Commissioner of Reclamation.

19

(7) The Director of any National Laboratory lo-

20

cated in a Basin State.

21

(8) The Director of the Bureau of Indian Af-

22

fairs.

23

(9) The Director of the Bureau of Land Man-

24

agement.

25

(10) The Director of the National Park Service.
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(11) The Director of the United States Fish

2

and Wildlife Service.

3

(12) The Director of the United States Geologi-

4

cal Survey.

5

(13) The Secretary of Energy.

6

(14) The Under Secretary for Rural Develop-

7

ment.

8

(15) The heads of any other relevant Federal

9

agencies, as determined to be appropriate by a ma-

10

jority of the members of the Working Group de-

11

scribed in paragraphs (1) through (14).

12

(b) DUTIES.—The Working Group shall consult, col-

13 laborate, and work with Basin States, Indian Tribes lo14 cated within the Rio Grande Basin, and local partners—
15

(1) to develop and implement a Basin Plan; and

16

(2) on submission of the Basin Plan to Con-

17

gress under section 812(d)(1)(A), to support ongo-

18

ing collaboration across the Rio Grande Basin

19

among Federal stakeholders and non-Federal stake-

20

holders within the Rio Grande Basin.

21

SEC. 814. EFFECT OF SUBTITLE.

22

Nothing in this subtitle—

23

(1) affects, waives, abrogates, diminishes, de-

24

fines, or interprets any water right of any Indian
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Tribe or agreement between any Indian Tribe and

2

the United States;

3

(2) affects a contract or benefit in existence on

4

the date of enactment of this Act that was executed

5

pursuant to the reclamation laws, unless otherwise

6

agreed to by the parties to the contract or benefit;

7

(3) amends, modifies, or is in conflict with any

8

interstate or international agreement regarding the

9

Rio Grande and the waters of the Rio Grande, or

10

any other interstate compact or agreement regarding

11

water, including the Rio Grande Compact consented

12

to by Congress in the Act of May 31, 1939 (53 Stat.

13

785. Ch.155), or the Colorado River Compact con-

14

sented to by Congress in the Act of August 19, 1921

15

(42 Stat. 171, Ch. 72), the 1906 Convention, the

16

1944 Treaty with Mexico, and Upper Colorado River

17

Basin Compact consented to by Congress in the Act

18

of April 6, 1949 (63 Stat. 31);

19

(4) affects any ongoing treaty obligations;

20

(5) changes the commitments and requirements

21

contained in Public Law 92–514 concerning the

22

Closed Basin Project; or

23

(6) limits or affects any Basin State or Indian

24

Tribe in the management of water quantity or qual-
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ity in accordance with State or Tribal laws, as appli-

2

cable.

3

Subtitle B—Pueblo Irrigation

4

SEC. 821. REAUTHORIZATION OF PUEBLO IRRIGATION IN-

5

FRASTRUCTURE GRANTS.

6

Section 9106(g)(2) of the Omnibus Public Land

7 Management Act of 2009 (Public Law 111–11; 123 Stat.
8 1309) is amended—
9

(1) by striking ‘‘is authorized’’ and inserting

10

‘‘are authorized’’; and

11

(2) by striking ‘‘$6,000,000’’ and all that fol-

12

lows through the period at the end and inserting

13

‘‘such sums as are necessary for each of fiscal years

14

2022 through 2032.’’.

19

DIVISION
C—OTHER
FIRE,
DROUGHT,
AND
EXTREME
WEATHER PROGRAMS
TITLE I—INFRASTRUCTURE,
ENERGY, AND ASSISTANCE

20

SEC. 101. NATURAL DISASTER GRID MITIGATION MAP.

15
16
17
18

21

(a) ESTABLISHMENT.—The Secretary shall establish

22 and maintain a Natural Disaster Grid Mitigation Map
23 that identifies critical electric grid infrastructure in each
24 State that is vulnerable to natural disasters.
25

(b) REPORT.—
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HARRIS WATER ENGINEERING, INC.
954 EAST SECOND AVENUE, #202
DURANGO, COLORADO 81301
970-259-5322
carrie@durangowater.com
Memorandum
June 24, 2022
To: Steve Wolff, SWCD General Manager
From: Carrie Padgett
Subject: 2023 Proposed Instream Flow Appropriations
At the June Board meeting, the proposed 2023 instream flow (ISF) reaches were presented to the Board.
Four reaches, within Southwestern’s boundary, are considered active and are under CWCB staff review
for consideration for appropriation. Table 1 provides a summary of these reaches. Only one of the four
reaches has proposed flow amounts (Goat Creek) while the others only have preliminary
recommendations. This memorandum serves the purpose of investigating these proposed reaches further
by evaluating their potential impacts to other water users in the same drainages as the proposed reaches.

Table 1. 2023 Instream Flow Recommendations
Water Stream Length
Upper
Div.
(miles) Terminus
4
Goat
6
Headwaters
Creek

4

Kelly
Creek

1.59

Headwaters

4

Big A
Creek

1.42

Outlet of
Unnamed
Lake

4

Red
Canyon
Creek

3.25

Headwaters

Lower
Terminus
Confluence
with Beaver
Creek
Confluence
with Red
Canyon
Creek
Confluence
with Red
Canyon
Creek
Confluence
with Big A
Creek

Amount(s)

Recommending
Entity
BLM

County

CPW

Montrose

TBD

CPW

Montrose

TBD

CPW

Montrose

0.75 cfs from 4/16/30; 0.60 cfs
from 7/1-11/30;
0.40 cfs from
12/1-3/31
TBD

San
Miguel

1

Goat Creek





Recommending Entity: The BLM is proposing an ISF on Goat Creek from the headwaters to the
confluence with Beaver Creek.
The watershed drains approximately 5,413 acres.
Within this watershed boundary, 12 structures were identified. A summary of these structures is
provided in the table below.
Comments:
o It is hard to tell from the structure’s map, but Mark Ragsdale told me that Gurley Ditch’s
diversion points are the same as the Norwood Water Commission (NWC) points along this
creek and others (NWC picked their alternate points to be the same as the ditch’s for future
access and delivery). I can confirm this with Mark if we want.
 NWC conditional water rights make me curious of the ISF recommendation
considers future development of these. These water rights were originally filed to
get ahead of another large ISF filing in the San Miguel so I could see NWC raising
some concerns with this filing.
o I was shown how Gurley Ditch sweeps the creek around the mid-point of the proposed ISF
reach. The ditch and creek combine for hundreds of feet before separating again. This
ditch/creek intersection can be seen on topography maps.
o The ditch is open channel which allows some seeps and leaks along the ditch as it travels
to the reservoir. I would be suspicious that flows in Goat Creek are dependent on this
seepage.
o Due to how the ditch and creek intersect, I would recommend that the ISF segment end
before this intersection (or start after the intersection) and that stipulations are included in
the ISF decree that allows Gurley Ditch to maintain their ditch as needed now and into the
future without constraints from the ISF. The ISF could be impacted if Gurley improves
their canal(s) in the future.

Table 2. Structures within Goat Creek Watershed
WDID
6000699
6007001
6007126
6007127
6007128
6007129
6007130
6007500
6002088
6002089
6002132
6002133

Structure Type
Ditch
Spring
Reservoir
Reservoir
Reservoir
Reservoir
Reservoir
Spring
Spring
Spring
Pump
Pump

Structure Name
Monte Fitch Ditch
Ert Spr (Closed Rd Spring)
Stock Pond (Stk Pd N 1 (Adams Pond))
Earth Pond (Stk Pd N 18 (Waterdog Pond))
Earth Pond (Stk Pd N 19 (Galloway Road))
Earth Pond (Stk Pd N 20 (Skunk Cabbage))
Stock Pond (Stk Pd N 2 (Gravel Pit))
Ert Spr (Ert Spr)
Goat Creek Spring No 1
Goat Creek Spring No 2
NWC Goat Creek Pump Alt Pt No9
NWC Goat Creek Pump Alt Pt No10

Case No.
CA4641
W0425
W0425
W0425
W0425
W0425
W0425
W0425
11CW0169, 18CW3034
11CW0169, 18CW3034
10CW0202
10CW0202

2

Kelly Creek





Recommending Entity: The CPW is proposing an ISF on Kelly Creek from the headwaters to the
confluence with Red Canyon.
The watershed drains approximately 876 acres.
Within this watershed boundary, 1 structure was identified. A summary of this structure is
provided in the table below.
Comments:
o Kelly Creek’s drainage is part of the area encompassed by the Red Canyon Creek
watershed. The proposed ISF for Red Canyon Creek could have the same impacts to water
users in this creek’s drainage even if its own ISF is not appropriated.
o Structure notes for the Kelley Creek Ditch state it is a historic structure only and no longer
exists but has historical data. Click here for more information.

Table 3. Structures within Kelly Creek Watershed
WDID
Structure Type
6000658 Ditch

Structure Name
Kelley Creek Ditch

Case No.
75CW0010, CA4641, CA9042

Big A Creek




Recommending Entity: The CPW is proposing an ISF on Big A Creek from the headwaters to the
confluence with Red Canyon Creek.
The watershed drains approximately 1,114 acres.
Within this watershed boundary, zero structures were identified.

Red Canyon Creek





Recommending Entity: The CPW is proposing an ISF on Red Canyon Creek from the headwaters
to the confluence with Big A Creek.
The watershed drains approximately 3,833 acres.
Within this watershed boundary, 6 structures were identified. A summary of these structures is
provided in the table below.
Comments:
o Structure notes for the Red Canyon Ditch state it is a historic structure only and no longer
exists but has historical data. Click here for more information.
o All other structures appear to be active but do not maintain use records.

Table 4. Structures within Red Canyon Creek Watershed
WDID
6001303
6007074
6007089
6007122
6007288
6007289

Structure Type
Ditch
Reservoir
Reservoir
Spring
Reservoir
Reservoir

Structure Name
Red Canyon Ditch
Big A Res
Big A
Antone Sp Pl
Stock Pond (Bog Hole Pond)
Stock Pond (Wild Steer Pond)

Case No.
83CW0043, W2286
W0425
W0425
W0425
W0425
W0425
3

6002088
6002089

6002133
6007500
6007129

6007001
6007128
6007130

6002132

6007126

6007127

Legend
Goat-Structures

Other

Well

StructType

Pipeline

Well Field

Power Plant

Well Group

Aquifer NNT/NT
Reservation

6000699

Augmentation/
Replacement Plan

Pump

ISF_Termini

Reach

Status

Ditch

Reach (Aggregating)
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Rebecca Mitchell, CWCB Director

TO:

Colorado Water Conservation Board Members

FROM:

Robert Viehl, Chief
Stream and Lake Protection Section

DATE:

July 21, 2022

AGENDA ITEM: 15b. 2022 ISF Appropriations: Cancellation of Intent to Appropriate Instream
Flow Water Rights on Spring Creek (Water Division 4)
Staff Recommendation: Staff recommends that the Board cancel its intent to appropriate an
instream flow (ISF) water right on the following reach of Spring Creek in Water Division 4:
Div
4

Stream

Watershed

County

Length
(miles)

Spring Creek

San Miguel

Montrose

7.47

Upper Terminus

Lower Terminus

headwaters

Crabtree Ditch headgate

Flow Rate cfs/
Timing
1.1 (03/15 - 05/31)

Background: At the January 2017 instream flow (ISF) workshop the Bureau of Land Management
(BLM) submitted an ISF recommendation to the CWCB on Spring Creek from its headwaters down
to the confluence with Tabeguache Creek. After reviewing and analyzing the available data,
CWCB staff was prepared to start the appropriation process on Spring Creek in January 2020 on
a shortened reach from Spring Creek’s headwaters to the Crabtree Ditch headgate. CWCB staff
removed the recommendation for consideration in 2020 with the intent to conduct additional
outreach because concerns were raised about undecreed uses occurring on Spring Creek that
needed to be recognized.
Staff from the BLM, CWCB, and the Division of Water Resources met onsite with stakeholders
to discuss the Spring Creek recommendation in May of 2021. The purpose of the meeting was
to assist these individuals in documenting their current undecreed uses for recognition under
statute 37-92-102 3 (b). On January 24, 2022, the CWCB formed its intent to appropriate ISF
water rights on Spring Creek.
Staff provided the Board with an update on this appropriation at its May 2022 meeting indicating
that local stakeholders submitted a letter dated April 25, 2022, which sought to protest the ISF
appropriation on Spring Creek. Unfortunately, there was not sufficient time between receiving
this letter and the May CWCB meeting for CWCB staff to discuss potential options with the BLM.
While staff remains confident that the data collected and analyzed is sufficient to proceed with
an appropriation, after discussions with the recommending entity, staff is requesting the Board
cancel its intent to appropriate the ISF on Spring Creek. Staff may bring this recommendation
back to the CWCB for inclusion in the ISF program in the future, but the entire administrative
process would need to be restarted from the beginning.
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SAN JUAN AND DOLORES RIVERS AND THEIR TRIBUTARIES
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DURANGO, COLORADO 81301
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BOARD MEMORANDUM
From:

Steve Wolff, General Manager
Laura Spann, Programs Coordinator

Subject:

2023 Budget Preparation

Date:

4 August 2022

SWCD staff are starting to prepare a draft 2023 budget for review and consideration by the board
beginning at our budget workshop on 14 September 2022 from 9:00am-12:00pm. We have
gone through the Budget Process the board adopted in 2019 (attached). With that in mind, a few
steps/dates are outlined below.
•

August board meeting: Board appoints a budget officer (Steve Wolff) and reviews
goals and activities. Budget Officer presents draft of goals and activities for the coming
year to the board for discussion, prioritizing, and preliminary approval.

•

September budget workshop and interim: Between the August board meeting and the
14 September 2022 budget workshop, Budget Officer will work with staff and individual
board members to develop a draft budget based on goals for the coming year. Initial draft
budget presented to the board by Budget Officer during the budget workshop. Budget
Officer advises board of Assessors’ estimates of assessed values. Board discusses draft
budget and directs staff to make any agreed-upon changes.

•

October board meeting: Prior to the October board meeting, a revised draft budget will
be distributed to the board members for their individual review. The Board will review
the revised budget, including September changes, and the draft budget message at its
October meeting. The Board will endeavor to have the draft budget substantially
complete as a result of discussion at the 12 October 2022 meeting. Administratively, it’s
especially important to have staff compensation for the upcoming year set at the October
meeting. After 15 October 2022, this draft budget will be available for public inspection
and will be posted on SWCD’s website with a link on the main page. Notice that the
draft budget is available for inspection, as well as the date/time of the December public
budget hearing, will be published.
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We plan to link our budget priorities to SWCD’s strategic plan.
Looking towards 2023, below are a few items that may need consideration by the Board.
•

Staffing: Does the SWCD board want to budget for the potential hiring of an additional
staff person in 2023?

•

SWCD Grant Program and other Financial Assistance: How much would the SWCD
board like to set aside for the 2023 grant program?

Southwestern Water Conservation District
2022 Action Plan

Accepted by the SWCD Board on 31 March 2022
(Progress updated on 1 August 2022)
SP #1: In coordination with the appropriate partners, ensure SWCD remains engaged in
obtaining, updating and analyzing water supply, demand and quality data necessary to address
the water management challenges facing southwest Colorado.
1. Continue work with Hydros Consulting to assess current water supply and demand
conditions at a subbasin scale within the San Juan and Dolores River Basins, and
assess future scenarios. (Ongoing)
2. Continue engagement in the Outstanding Waters process to ensure identified concerns
are adequately addressed. (WQCC Hearing was held on June 13 – 14; Butler testified
for SWCD; Completed)
3. Evaluate SWCD stream gaging funding program, including identifying additional
local, state, and federal partners to support current efforts, and consider cap on
SWCD funding. (Laura has been reaching out to potential additional partners)
SP #2: Lead advocacy for southwest Colorado in Colorado River, interstate, and transmountain
issues.
1. SWCD staff will stay engaged in Colorado River interstate discussions. This includes
within Colorado (Colorado Water Conservation Board and Colorado River District),
Upper Division States (via Upper Colorado River Commission), and with the seven
basin states as appropriate. (Ongoing; Support of new legislative activities relative to
Colorado River.)
2. Monthly review of water court resumes (Divisions 3, 4 & 7) to identify water
applications that need further evaluation and possible action by SWCD. (Ongoing)
SP #3: Balance meeting multiple water needs amongst a diverse set of priorities, especially when
there is potential for conflict or mutual benefit.
1. Continue to work on water planning issues within San Miguel and Montrose
Counties. (Ongoing)
2. Seek opportunities to hold discussions between the SWCD Board and representatives
of the Southern Ute and Ute Mountain Ute tribes. (Ongoing; meetings scheduled for
August)
3. Nearing completion of diligence on 22CW3005 (SWCD Project Water Rights) and
22CW3010 (Animas Service Area Water Rights).
SP #4: Support investment in improvements to existing and development of new infrastructure
for multiple uses in southwest Colorado.
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1. Support efforts by Redmesa Ditch & Reservoir Co. to rehabilitate Redmesa Dam.
(Have partnered with project proponents on P.L. 566 process)
2. Work with local entities to seek available opportunities brought by the 2021
Bipartisan Infrastructure Bill (BIL) are realized. Will entail working with federal,
state and local entities to identify and develop projects eligible for funding.
(Ongoing)
SP #5: Strengthen the continued professional and efficient operation of SWCD while building a
culture of mutual trust and respect.
1. The SWCD board will consider adoption of a SWCD investment policy to ensure
appropriate financial management of its funds. (Completed 2/16/2022; Completed
initial CD ladder program 7/29/22))
2. The SWCD board will consider adoption of a SWCD travel and reimbursement
policy to ensure consistency in reimbursement claims among board and staff.
(Completed 6/8/22)
3. For the 2023 budget, SWCD will work to align the priorities identified in the strategic
plan and the allocation of funds in its budget.
4. In the summer 2022, hold a 1-day Board planning workshop on a topic TBD.
(Scheduled for July 12 – 13; topics include “District Resources” and “Colorado
River”)
5. SWCD staff in conjunction with General Counsel will work to ensure we have proper
contracts in place for all consultants and related work efforts.
SP #6: Cultivate SWCD credibility with decisionmakers and public through targeted outreach
efforts.
1. With support and coordination from the Board, SWCD staff shall continually seek
opportunities to interact with and maintain good working relationships with elected
officials at the local, state and federal level as well as with District water users and
constituent groups, including water conservancy districts and the Southwest Basin
Roundtable.
2. SWCD Board and staff will develop an “elevator speech” and tagline that adequately
summarizes SWCD’s work.
3. SWCD staff and consultants will host the 38th annual Southwest Water Seminar and
partner on the 3rd annual “Water Connections” educational event with Four Corners
Water Center at Fort Lewis College and SGM Consulting. (Seminar held on April 1;
Water Connections scheduled for September 13)
4. SWCD staff, with board direction, will begin disseminating a regular e-newsletter to
increase SWCD visibility. (Monthly newsletter is ongoing; continue to look for ways
to improve)
5. Develop multi-year strategy for compiling SWCD history to present to the Board in
late 2022.
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THE SOUTHWESTERN WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
Developing and Conserving the Waters in the

SAN JUAN AND DOLORES RIVERS AND THEIR TRIBUTARIES
West Building – 841 East Second Avenue
DURANGO, COLORADO 81301
(970) 247-1302

BOARD MEMORANDUM
From:
Subject:
Date:

SWCD Staff
Summer 2022 Roundtable and IBCC Update
1 August 2022

Below is a quick summary of the Southwest Basins Roundtable meeting held in Cortez on July 28th and
the IBCC meeting held in Breckenridge on June 30th.
Recent Activities and Updates
• Colorado’s Water Plan: The public comment period for 2023 draft water plan is open through
September 30, 2022. CWCB Board Member Celene Hawkins encouraged participating the CWCB’s
topic-focused listening sessions throughout the fall at which the public can provide comments on the
water plan via Zoom.
• IBCC Update: The IBCC met on June 28th. CWCB reported that they will be hiring four regional
coordinators to support water funding outreach, project development, and the roundtables. Dan
Gibbs (IBCC Director) challenged each Roundtable to bring forward several local projects to fund
and implement by June 2023. In response, the Roundtable has formed a subcommittee to review the
Projects List for opportunities, consider hiring local BIP experts for support, and make a proposal for
implementation.
• Colorado River Subcommittee: Cleave Simpson, General Manager of the Rio Grande Water
Conservation District, presented on the Rio Grande River basin’s experience with compact
administration. Amy Ostdiek and Michelle Garrison (CWCB) summarized Colorado River
hydrologic conditions, recent Drought Response Operations Agreement actions, and the Upper
Colorado River Commission’s letter to Reclamation with a five-point Upper Basin plan to support
reductions in Colorado River water use by 2-4 million acre-feet as requested by Reclamation’s
Commissioner Camile Touton.
• Wildfire Ready Watershed: Chris Sturm summarized the CWCB’s Wildfire Ready Watershed
initiative, which has identified susceptible watersheds as areas with values at risk such as water
infrastructure, source water, habitat and conservation areas and risk for post-fire hazards such as
floods and fluvial hazards. Chris Sturm detailed the CWCB’s framework for local communities and
stakeholders to further refine their susceptibility evaluations and determine both pre- and post-fire
mitigation strategies to reduce risk to life, property, and infrastructure.
• Stream Management Planning (SMP) update: Nicole Seltzer summarized River Networks’
comprehensive report on progress towards the state’s goal to have SMPs on 80% of locally
prioritized watersheds. As of yearend 2021, at least eight million dollars have been invested in 26
SMPs across the state which have recommended 269 projects to date, including diversion
improvements, data collection, stream restoration and other projects. There are four SMPs underway
in southwestern Colorado in the Mancos, Upper San Juan, San Miguel, and Animas River basins.
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Staff Memo re. BRT/IBCC
1 August 2022

State Water Funding News
• WSRF Grant Applications for October consideration are due September 28, 2022. In case you
missed it, the Roundtable increased the cap on WSRF Basin Account requests from $25,000 to
$100,000 and is now considering applications at every quarterly meeting. CWCB is not currently
accepting requests to the WSRF Statewide Account.
• New: please encourage applicants to use the CWCB’s online portal to submit WSRF and Water Plan
grant applications.
• The WSRF Basin Fund balance is $533,080, of which $120,577 is federal relief that must be
appropriated by March 2023.
• The CWCB approved guidelines for $2.5 million in technical assistance grants to directly
support capacity building for local projects to access federal infrastructure funding.
• At their July meeting, the CWCB Board approved a transfer of $17 million from general fund to
WSRF. The CWCB staff is now working on a proposal for allocating the funds among the WSRF
Statewide and Basin Accounts. Stay tuned for changes to WSRF guidelines.
Public Education, Outreach and Participation (PEPO)
• Please send photos of water use from across the nine sub-basins for the new Southwest Basins
Roundtable standalone website to elaine@waterinfo.org.
• The Southwest Basins Roundtable submitted a PEPO grant application for $25,000 to support
educational activities in southwest Colorado through June 30, 2023, which includes ongoing
educational workshops, website maintenance and water plan outreach.
Roundtable People
• The Roundtable welcomed new member Geoff Burbey for the La Plata Water Conservancy District
and new CWCB liaison Jeff Rodriguez.
• Current Roundtable officers were reelected: Ed Tolen (Roundtable Chair), Brandon Johnson (First
Vice-Chair) and Al Pfister (Second Vice-Chair).
• Wendy Weygandt was retained as the new Roundtable Recorder. Her first meeting is October 27th.
Laura will be supporting her in the transition as needed. The Roundtable approved recorder-related
bylaws amendments, with more to come at the October meeting.
Next Meetings
• The next regular Southwest Basins Roundtable Meeting is on October 27, 2022 hybrid via Durango
Public Library.
• The next IBCC meeting is October 25, 2022.
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Elaine Chick - WIP Update for SWCD Board – August 10, 2022
•

Forest to Faucets – The Forest to Faucets teacher workshop took place on June 8 – 9 was a great
success. We used Fozzie’s Farm in Lewis as our base for indoor presentations and some activities. There
was a wide range of experts that presented to our teachers, including a powerful presentation on Tribal
perspective from Peter Ortego, General Counsel for the Ute Mt. Ute Tribe, and Regina Whiteskunk, Ute
Mt. Ute Tribe and Montezuma Land Conservancy. Other topics included soil health, regenerative
agriculture/irrigation efficiency. We did a forest tour making the connection between forest health and
watershed health. We took the teachers to McPhee overlook and the Dolores Water Conservancy Districts
pumphouse and Great Cut Dike with Ken Curtis. We took the teachers down to the river and taught them
about benthic macroinvertebrates, and had them engage in a variety of activities that are included in our
book “My Water Comes from The San Juan Mountains” and the Project Wet course book.
WIP provided all of the teacher kits that included all items necessary for teachers to reproduce our
activities, helped with the coordination and planning, provided lunch for all teachers and presenters for the
two days, and Elaine facilitated two activities.
We received exemplary remarks from the fourteen teachers on the survey. There were couple of teachers
from the same school that taught different grades. The schools represented by teachers were:
Dolores Elementary School
Aztec High School
Mesa Elementary, Cortez, Colorado x 2 teachers
Mancos Elementary School x 2 teachers
Mountain Middle School
Dove Creek High School
Durango School district 9R
Cortez Middle School
Battle Rock Charter School x 2 teachers
Montezuma Water Company
Mancos High School

•

Water Law in a Nutshell Course – I am looking at dates in October 2022 and venue availability (Ft.
Lewis College – Vallecito Room) for the next in-person Water Law in a Nutshell course. Aaron Clay will be
facilitating this eight-hour course. It has been three years since we offered this in person sold out course.

•

WIP Scholarships - I have been working with Gigi Richard at Ft. Lewis College to create a scholarship
fund that will contribute tuition for students to attend their Water Seminar class. Since Gigi is no longer at
the college, I have been talking with Kaitlin Mattos, Ph.D. - Environment and Sustainability Department |
Teacher Education Department, who will be teaching the course. She has been researching how to do this
with their scholarship office and it sounds like there will be a way to award the funds as scholarships to
students in the Water Seminar class. They have 9 students enrolled so far for the course. We have put
$5,000.00 in the WIP budget to go toward sponsorships, a portion of that is for the Forest to Faucets
program and the balance we can put towards the Ft. Lewis scholarships this year. We may be able to
provide tuition to 4 or 5 students. Kaitlin said they could determine the selection process based on any
criteria or application we want to administer. I will be working with her on this.

Elaine Chick – WIP Update August 10, 2022
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SWCD
•

Rising River Stewards Activity Book – The Rising River Stewards Activity book has been a huge
success! Of the 5400 copies (we received 400 additional overrun books at no cost from the printer) that
were printed, we have already distributed 4000 books to our communities. The response has been
extremely positive. The rafting companies have been giving them out to the kiddos on rafting trips down
the Animas. Mild to Wild rafting took 800 books to give out alone. I am thrilled with the outcome,
collaboration and quality of the books that we managed to get out in a short time. I sent a press release
out to the media and the Cortez Journal did a story on the book and interview with me. From that I have
received many interested citizens and organizations requesting books. We may have to do a reprint in the
near future
. I want to thank the Board again for believing in and supporting this project.
The link to the story in the Journal is: https://www.the-journal.com/articles/new-river-stewards-book-offersrapids-of-fun-for-youth-families/

•

•

•

SWCD Annual Conference – I have contacted the Sky Ute Casino Resort to inquire about meeting
space and availability. They can hold up to 500 people with stage and table rounds. They have March
23 – 24 and March 30-31 available and we have placed a tentative hold on those days. They have a
food and beverage minimum of $10,000.00 which includes set-up day prior, the venue all day for the
event, whatever audio/visual equipment they have (I will have to make sure it will meet our needs) and
food and beverage. If our food and beverage exceed the $10,000.00 then it would be whatever the
actual cost is. It seems SWCD has outgrown the Doubletree Hotel. This would be a good alternative that
would allow more people to attend.
PEPO
SW Basins Roundtable Website – I am working on the finishing touches on the Roundtable website
with our web developer. There have been a few design revisions and need more descriptive text to fill all
of the pages. I am working on providing the web developer with more text and photos. I sent out a
request to the entire Roundtable for photos of each sub-basin/county. I have received a few, however
we are in need of more good quality photos of the nine sub-basins in the Southwest for our website. If
you have any outdoor, river, various recreational activities, good quality photos that represent your
county I would appreciate it very much if you could send them to me via email. We would need photos
that are not subject to copyright. Thank you.
PEPO Grant Application – The CWCB has created a new on-line portal for PEPO and WSRF grants.
All grant applications are now to be done on this portal. I attended a grant portal training put on by the
CWCB, it is not the easiest to navigate, but it will streamline the process for the CWCB. The CWCB
increased the amount of funds for PEPO coordination went from $6,500.00 to $25,000.00 for each basin
Roundtable. Instead of submitting an Education Action Plan, each PEPO coordinator now has to submit
a PEPO grant application, very similar to the WSRF grant application.
We formed a PEPO sub-committee from Roundtable members. We met and reviewed what items and
outreach would benefit the SW Basins Roundtable. From that I presented a list of items and estimated
amounts to the sub-committee to review and it was approved. I then wrote the PEPO grant application
(originally filled out the grant application on the documents presented by the CWCB), then the portal was
live and redid the grant on-line. The application was approved by the Roundtable. I have also received
letters of commitment for in-kind contribution from four of the sub-committee members. WIP will also
provide in-kind contribution towards outreach and events that we already do that will meet the criteria.
We will await the approval of the grant from the CWCB.

•

Thank you for your time.

Elaine Chick – WIP Update August 10, 2022
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HARRIS WATER ENGINEERING, INC.
954 EAST SECOND AVENUE, #202
DURANGO, COLORADO 81301
970-259-5322
carrie@durangowater.com
Memorandum
August 2, 2022
To: SWCD Board of Directors
From: Carrie Padgett
Subject: Engineering Report for the August 10, 2022 Board Meeting
The following is a summary of the topics Carrie Padgett worked on for SWCD since the last Board
meeting, during the months of June and July in 2022. For more background and detail please
contact me.
San Juan and Upper Basin Endangered Fish Recovery Programs
I participated in two Water Development Steering Committee calls, a Biology Committee virtual
meeting, an Executive Committee virtual meeting, a Coordination Committee virtual meeting, and
one post-2023 planning call. At the July Biology Committee meeting the committee discussed at
length the annual work plan and eventually recommended the work plan to the Coordination
Committee for final approval. The Coordination Committee is meeting today to discuss and
approve the annual work plan.
The discussions regarding post-2023 funding have included representatives from Reclamation and
the four upper basin states. The focus of the current discussion is cost sharing of the annual funding
for both programs given the lack of hydropower funding in the future. Reclamation has committed
to funding capital projects, but no commitments have been made to date on their level of funding
for annual operations.
The next meetings of the Biology Committee (December 6-8) and the Executive Committee
(September TBD) are proposed to be in-person meetings. This will be the first time these
committees have meet in person since the pandemic started.
Navajo Reservoir
As of July 28, the releases from the reservoir were 400 cfs. These were decreased due to the most
recent rains in the basin. The 2023 forecast has been a topic of discussion at multiple recovery
program meetings. The forecasts for next year so the potential for shortages to water users in the
San Juan basin. To prepare for this possible future, the Biology Committee formed a small working
group to evaluate if and how decreasing the baseflows may affect the fish and their habitat. Since
no formal shortage sharing agreement exist for the San Juan Basin, Reclamation will fall back on
public law and Navajo’s ROD if shortage sharing is implemented. Public law states all contact
water will share shortages equally (this would primarily be water contacted by Navajo Nation and
Jicarilla Apache Nation) while the ROD allows for some flexibility in decreasing the baseflows
through critical habitat. Based on the current forecasts, shortages may occur from September
1|Page

through November of 2023. This is an ongoing discussion and Reclamation will continue to
routinely update the committees on 2023 water year forecasts.
Animas Watershed Partnership (AWP)
The steering committee continues to meet regularly. AWP has kicked off the first phase of the
Animas River stream management plan process. A kickoff BBQ was hosted by AWP and MSI to
better understand the interests and concerns of stakeholders. From this meeting, a smaller group
meet via Zoom to brainstorm the first step of outreach for the plan. The first step includes
interviewing interested stakeholders and developing a steering committee to guide the process.
Laura and I participated in these meetings and recommended stakeholders AWP should reach out
to during this process.
06CW127 Case
I continue to provide technical support for this conditional water right. Each year, the water right
requires reporting of the depletion log to DWR. Laura maintains the depletion log while I provide
periodic review of the log to ensure all decreed water rights are quantified and numeric summary
table(s) are accurate. This year I coordinated with Laura and Steve in providing the depletion log
to Jeff Titus for his review.
Instream Flow Assistance
I coordinated with Steve and Beth regarding the proposed instream flow appropriations for 2023.
As you may recall, four reaches within Southwestern’s boundary are considered active and are
under CWCB staff review for consideration for appropriations. The below table summarizes the
proposed reaches. I provided Steve with a memo describing the spatial representation of these
reaches and where existing water rights are located relative to the reaches. Kelly Creek, Red
Canyon Creek, and Big A Creek are in a similar location and watershed. I am currently reaching
out to the water commissioner that administers the Goat Creek drainage to better understand what
water rights exist within or near this reach.
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Table 1. 2023 Proposed Instream Flow Reaches

Water Stream Length
Upper
Div.
(miles) Terminus
4
Goat
6
Headwaters
Creek

4

Kelly
Creek

1.59

Headwaters

4

Big A
Creek

1.42

Outlet of
Unnamed
Lake

4

Red
Canyon
Creek

3.25

Headwaters

Lower
Terminus
Confluence
with
Beaver
Creek
Confluence
with Red
Canyon
Creek
Confluence
with Red
Canyon
Creek
Confluence
with Big A
Creek

Amount(s)

Recommending
Entity
BLM

County

CPW

Montrose

TBD

CPW

Montrose

TBD

CPW

Montrose

0.75 cfs from
4/1-6/30; 0.60
cfs from 7/111/30; 0.40 cfs
from 12/1-3/31
TBD

San
Miguel
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Integrated Hydrologic Modeling of the San
Miguel Watershed Using MIKE SHE
Introduction/Overview
The San Miguel watershed in Southwestern Colorado is home to abundant forests, steep
mountains, the San Miguel River and its tributaries, world-class outdoor recreation opportunities,
and towns with a long history of ranching, logging, and gold, silver, and uranium mining.
Vegetation type and cover, precipitation and geomorphologic characteristics vary significantly
from the headwaters to its confluence with the Dolores River to the northwest. Despite its
relatively low population, the watershed’s water quantity and quality are increasingly impacted
by changing residential and commercial development, historic mining, agriculture, and changing
climate. Although preliminary evaluations of forest health, water quality and quantity, and
ecosystem integrity have been conducted, the fully integrated and dynamic groundwater-surface
water hydrology of the entire watershed has not been studied. The need for such a study is
explicitly described in the 2021 San Miguel River Non-consumptive Needs Assessment report11
created for the San Miguel Partnership, a subcommittee of the Southwest Basin Roundtable.
The San Miguel Watershed Coalition (SMWC) and its partners propose to use MIKE SHE, a
powerful, climate-driven, hydrologic/hydraulic software code developed by the Danish
Hydrologic Institute (DHI), to construct a fully-integrated model of the entire San Miguel
surface-subsurface watershed system. This robust, physics-based tool simulates a wide range of
hydrologic issues, is FEMA approved, and provides detailed outputs for all system hydrologic
processes, including wetlands/channel flows, soil moisture, complex aquifer flows, and discharge
to streams, wetlands and springs. The tool can simulate irrigation diversions and applications,
complex hydraulic structures and operations, evapotranspiration, and integrated water quality
(i.e. stream temperatures, sediment, and metals). A MIKE SHE model of the San Miguel
watershed will provide stakeholders with a powerful, living water management tool that a)
improves understanding of fundamental integrated hydrologic system behavior and controlling
factors, b) can predict a range of current and potential future impacts due to climate change,
fires, floods, extended droughts, water quality degradation, and development, and c) can be used
to help design and assess alternative engineering approaches that can achieve specific goals.

Objectives
This effort, led by the SMWC, with support from its technical partners – the Mountain Studies
Institute, Integrated Hydro Systems LLC, and Buka Environmental – seeks to develop a
powerful tool to help preserve our valuable water resources by pursuing a Colorado Water
1

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gDQyRhyj9qW8aBq2hrgSfPljNeF5pcau/view

1

Conservation Board (CWCB) Water Plan Grant. The grant, and support from our funding
partners, would support the first phase of this living tool. The overview of tasks for Phase 1 is as
follows.
1. Develop and calibrate a watershed-scale, integrated hydrologic model. A wide array of

2.

3.

4.

5.

geospatial and temporal hydrologic data will be obtained and synthesized to support
model development. The data will be organized into a central GIS spatial database
housed by SMWC and will be made available for public download.
Simulate a range of future climate scenarios over the watershed to understand how
system hydrologic conditions shift under a changing precipitation and air temperature
regime. The focus of modeling will be on simulated changes to stream-aquifer flow
(baseflow), which agricultural and environmental demands are most sensitive to.
Create a higher resolution, sub-watershed model and use it to improve our understanding
of detailed hydrologic/hydraulic response to post-wildfire and wildfire mitigation under
varying climatic scenarios. Dr. Jason Sibold of Colorado State University, a forestry
expert with extensive local experience, will support this task. The results will provide
resource managers with more detailed information to improve decisions aimed at
increasing the watershed’s resilience to a changing climate.
Present our findings to local stakeholders for feedback and additional interests. Our goal
is for this tool to be a living resource for the San Miguel watershed communities into the
future. Once calibrated, running additional scenarios using the model will be a relatively
easy and cost-effective tool for evaluating continued water resource management options
throughout the watershed.
Build a technical workforce in Southwest Colorado to ensure individuals in the
community are adequately trained on the tool. We will partner with local and regional
universities to organize and host an integrated groundwater/surface water workshop(s).
The workshop will be held at Fort Lewis College, and we expect attendance from
Western Colorado University, Colorado Mesa University, Colorado School of Mines,
University of Colorado Boulder, and Colorado State University - Fort Collins.

Summary of Benefits
The model will improve our understanding of fundamental hydrologic dynamics throughout the
San Miguel watershed under current conditions and will allow us to visualize and understand
how the dynamics will change under a range of possible future climate scenarios. The initial
effort will focus on impacts from climate change and wildfire and will present opportunities for
examining scenarios related to agricultural water needs, water quality, ecological flows,
restoration, flooding, infrastructure, land use, differing water management approaches, and the
degree of success of proposed mitigation measures. The model will build on the 2021
Non-consumptive Needs Assessment conducted by Lotic Hydrological using the Colorado Water
Conservation Board simulation model StateMod. A major advantage of MIKE SHE is its ability
to simulate low flow (“baseflow”) conditions, which StateMod is unable to do. In addition,
StateMod does not include the complex subsurface aquifer configurations that strongly influence
baseflows. Low flow estimates are especially important for understanding current water
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availability for agriculture and ecological needs and how conditions may change under future
climate change and extended drought scenarios.

Draft Budget and Funding Requests: Phase 1 San Miguel Modeling
Table 1. Project Budget
Overview Description
Data gathering and synthesis
Calibration

Scenarios

Task

Cost

Data collection and GIS
synthesis
Current climate projections
Regional model
Localized model
Regional scenario development
and processing
Wildfire burn and treatment
scenarios
Localized wildfire model
Total budget required

$50,000
$10,000
$50,000
$35,000
$35,000
$20,000
$30,000
$230,000

Table 2. Draft Funding Partner requests
Funding Partner

Requested Amount

Colorado Water Conservation Board (CWCB)
Southwestern Water Conservation District
Town of Telluride
San Miguel County
Montrose County
Town of Mountain Village
Colorado State University
Fort Lewis College
Colorado School of Mines
Western Colorado University
Total requests

$150,000
$30,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$10,000
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$2,500
$230,000

Sincerely,

Adrian Bergere
Executive Director
San Miguel Watershed Coalition
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